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Great earthquakes and new insights into 
subduction seismogenesis



The earth, the very emblem of solidity, has moved 
beneath our feet like a thick crust over a fluid. 
 - Charles Darwin reflecting on experiencing the  

Feb. 1835 great Concepción, Chile earthquake 
The Voyage of the Beagle, 1845 
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•! Subduction megathrust faults and the seismogenic zone 

•! Subduction cycles and deformation  

–! Outstanding questions 

•! Great earthquakes  

–! Recent insights 

–! Future concerns 

–! New models 

Zandt, 2002 



The Active Earth 



Plates - rigid lithosphere riding on a convecting mantle 



3 Types of Plate Boundaries 
Transform 

Divergent 

Convergent 



Global distribution of convergent boundaries 

Convergent boundaries 



End Member Models of Subduction Zones 

megathrust 



Stern, 2002 

Subduction is part of 
the mantle convection 
system 
 
Subduction and arc 
volcanism are great 
water recyclers 
 
Subduction and arc 
processes help build 
continental crust 
 
 
 



Subduction megathrust faults 
generate great  
earthquakes &  
tsunami 

2004 M 9.2 Sumatra 
1960 Chile earthquake 

1960 Chile tsunami 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hilo, Hawaii damage 

1964 Alaska tsunami 

2010 Maule, Chile  
earthquake 2011 Japan tsunami 



The megathrust and tsunamis 



Rupture dimensions and displacement 

During an earthquake, slip 
spreads out from the 
initiation point (hypocenter) 
over a finite distance. 
 
Seismologists calculate 
seismic moment (a 
measure of energy) by 

Moment = fault area * average displacement * rigidity  
 

MO = A*D*µ



Subduction zones generate the largest earthquakes 
because megathrusts are long, dipping structures 

with big fault areas 
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How Often Do Earthquakes Occur?

This figure was 
produced in coop-
eration with the US 
Geological Survey, 
and the University of 
Memphis

Earthquakes are always happening somewhere.
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The left side of the figure above describes the effects of an earthquake by magnitude. The larger 
the number, the bigger the earthquake.  Significant earthquakes are noted on the left side of the 
shaded tower. The shaded area indicates how many earthquakes of each magnitude occur every year. 
The events on the right side of the tower show equivalent energy release.  

The 2004 earthquake in Haiti, for example, was magnitude 7.0. Earthquakes this size occur about 
20 times each year worldwide. Although the Haiti earthquake is considered moderate in size, it caused 
unprecedented devastation due to poor building material and construction techniques resulting in 
estimates of $11 billion to reconstruct. The earthquake released the energy equivalent to 476 million 
kilograms of explosive, about 100 times the amount of energy that was released by the atomic bomb 
that destroyed the city of Hiroshima during World War II.

The largest recorded earthquake was the Great Chilean Earthquake of May 22, 1960 which had a 
magnitude of 9.5. The great earthquake in 2004 in Sumatra, Indonesia measuring magnitude 9.1 
produced tsunamis that caused widespread disaster in 14 countries. A magnitude 9.0 earthquake in 
Japan in 2011 also caused large tsunamis. All three were mega-thrust earthquakes on subduction-zone 
boundaries that, in a period of minutes, released centuries of accumulated strain and caused rebound in 
the overlying plates.  Because great earthquakes release so much energy, the five largest earthquakes 
are responsible for half of the total energy released by all earthquakes in the last century.

Has earthquake activity been increasing?
There has definitely been an increase in the number of earthquakes that can be detected and located 

due to a more-than 10-fold increase in the number of seismic stations world wide over the past century. 
This doesn’t mean that the annual average number of earthquakes has increased. In fact, earthquakes of 
magnitude 7.0 and greater have remained relatively constant since record keeping began.

Although the average number of large earthquakes per year is fairly constant, they can occur in 
clusters. However, that does not imply that earthquakes that are distant in location, but close in time, 
are causally related. The NEIC locates about 12,000–14,000 earthquakes each year. Those records are 
reflected in the graph above.

Magnitude 2 and smaller earthquakes occur several hundred times a day world wide.  
Major earthquakes, greater than magnitude 7, happen more than once per month.  
“Great earthquakes”, magnitude 8 and higher, occur about once a year. 

Support for IRIS comes 
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Great earthquakes – MW!8 

Source: USGS 



Source: USGS 

Magnitude does NOT scale with fatalities 



NSF GeoPRISMS Program 

GeoPRISMS investigates the coupled geodynamics, earth 
surface processes, and climate interactions that build and 
modify continental margins over a wide range of timescales 
(from s to My), and cross the shoreline, with applications to margin 
evolution & dynamics, construction of stratigraphic architecture, 
accumulation of economic resources, and associated geologic 
hazards and environmental management. 



 

•! Two broadly integrated initiatives 

•! Research at Primary Sites & through Thematic Studies 

Subduction 
Cycles & 

Deformation 

Rift 
Initiation & 
Evolution 



A Relevant SCD Key Question 

What governs the size, 
location and frequency of 
great subduction zone 
earthquakes and how is 
this related to the spatial 
and temporal variation of 
slip behaviors observed 
along subduction faults?  

!"#"$

continuum between normal earthquakes to creep 
[!"#"$%&!$!'$()., 2007] (Figure 4.1). We also do not 
fully understand the underlying physical processes 
that give rise to these slip phenomena, in terms of 
intrinsic fault rock properties, fault architecture, 
and conditions (e.g., pore pressure, stress state, and 
temperature) on the fault interface, or how these 
other slip processes may in  uence great earthquake 
occurrence. 

faults show a wide range of previously unknown 
fault slip behaviors and rates, from coseismic slip to 
silent earthquakes, slow slip events (SSE), episodic 
tremor and slip (ETS), low frequency earthquakes 
(LFE), and very low frequency earthquakes (VLF), 
in addition to “normal” fast-slip earthquakes. 
Although our community has made some progress 
in characterizing these phenomena, we do not know 
if these new observations represent a fundamentally 
new type of seismic moment release, or fall along a 
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Unzipping  
the Sunda 
subduction 

zone 
 

2004-2013 



Focal Mechanisms 

Seismologists represent 
motion along a fault using 
lower hemisphere 
projections – beachballs 
 
 
Reverse faults, like 
subduction megathrust 
faults, have the colored 
quadrant centered in the 
circle 



Unzipping  
the Sunda 
subduction 

zone 
 

2004-2013 



Backprojection Models: Watching slip happen 

Ishii et al., 2005 Alex Hutco 

Moment rate function 

seconds 



The 2004 tsunami 
1994 deep Bolivia earthquake (Mw 0 8.3) and
about 40 times that of the 2001 Peru earth-
quake (Mw 0 8.4) (Fig. 3).

Slip process of the 2004 event. The 2004
Sumatra-Andaman earthquake had the longest
known earthquake rupture. Short-period seis-
mic body waves (0.5 to 0.25 s) show azi-
muthally varying durations that indicate that
the seismic rupture front propagated to about
1200 km north of the epicenter with a rupture
velocity of about 2.0 to 3.0 km/s and that
short-period radiation was generated for at
least 500 s (38). Array analysis of 1- to 2-s
period seismic waves from Hi-net stations in
Japan yields compatible results (39). Analy-
sis of longer period body waves and surface
waves demonstrates that most of the slip that
generated seismic waves was concentrated
in the southern half of the rupture zone, with
diminishing, increasingly oblique slip toward
the north on the fault (9). The seismic mo-
ment of models that successfully match the
long-period body- and surface-wave data is
about 1.5 times as large as the CMT mo-
ment, consistent with free oscillation obser-
vations (10).

The seismic model does not, however, ac-
count for all observations. Geodetic con-
straints require two to three times more slip
in the north (40). This suggests rupture of the
northern region with a long source-process
time that generated little or no seismic waves.
Well-documented tilting in the Andaman and
Nicobar Islands (12), with the western mar-
gins of the islands being uplifted and the
eastern margins being submerged, can be ac-
counted for by substantial slip of about 10 m
on a 160-km-wide thrust plane in the north-
ern half of the rupture zone or by less slip
on more steeply dipping splay faults. Such
large slip must have occurred on time scales
longer than 1000 s, because it did not gen-
erate strong seismic-wave radiation late in
the rupture.

Arrival times of tsunami waves around the
Sea of Bengal provide additional constraints
on the slip distribution in the north. Bounds
can be placed on the location of ocean-bottom
uplift due to faulting by back-propagating the
initial tsunami wavefront from tsunami record-
ing locations to the source region. The source
region for strong initial tsunami excitation
extends 600 to 800 km north of the epi-
center, terminating near the Nicobar Islands
(41) (Fig. 6 and fig. S6). The northern third
of the aftershock zone appears not to have
produced rapid vertical ocean-bottom displace-
ments capable of generating large tsunami
waves (fig. S7), but delayed slip cannot be
ruled out. This estimate of the tsunami source
region is consistent with satellite altimetry ob-
servations of the deep-water waves obtained
by fortuitous passage of two satellites over
the Indian Ocean 2 to 3 hours after the rup-
ture occurred (42) (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7. (Left) Tsunami model at a time of 1 hour 55 min after earthquake initiation, computed for a
composite slip model with fast slip (50-s rise time) in the southern portion of the rupture and slow
slip (3500-s rise time) in the north. The northward propagating rupture velocity is about 2 km/s
for the first 745 km, then slows to 750 m/s. The amplitude of fast and slow slip on the six fault
segments are indicated by white numbers and outlined numbers, respectively. The overall seismic
moment of 8.8 ! 1022 Nm (m 0 3.0 ! 1010 N/m2) is divided fairly evenly between slow and fast
contributions. Red colors in the map indicate positive ocean wave height, blue colors negative. The
numbers along the wavefront give wave amplitudes in meters. Diagonal line is the track of the
Jason satellite that passed over the region at about this time (10 min of actual transit time along
the profile). The predicted (blue) and observed (red) tsunami wave are shown in the inset. The
tsunami generated by the fast component of slip alone cannot explain the trough in the central
Bay of Bengal (fig. S8 and Movie S1). (Right) Tsunami waveforms and estimated run-up heights for
five locations around the Bay of Bengal. The first arrivals show water draw-down toward the east
and inundation toward the west. Principal wave period is about 30 min.

Fig. 8. Summary rupture sce-
nario for the 2004 Sumatra-
Andaman earthquake. We
subdivide the rupture zone
into three segments ac-
cording to the inferred rup-
ture process, not because
of clear physical fault seg-
mentation. The rupture be-
gins at the southeastern
edge of the Sumatra seg-
ment, with the initial 50 s
of rupture characterized by
fairly low energy release and
slow rupture velocity. The
rupture front then expands
to the north-northwest at
about 2.5 km/s, extending
about 1300 km. Short-period
radiation tracks the rupture
front, with a total duration
of about 500 s and clear
north-northwest directivity. Large, rapid slip occurs in the Sumatra segment, with some patches
having slip as great as 20 m during the first 230 s. The Nicobar segment has weaker slip during the
next 2 min, and the Andaman segment fails with little (G2 m) rapid slip. Slow slip appears to
continue in the Nicobar and Andaman segments, with a total duration of about 1 hour. The precise
amount of slip and total moment of the slow-slip component are not well resolved, but about 10 m
of slip under the Andaman Islands is required to account for the tilt experienced by the islands.

Andaman
Segment

Nicobar
Segment

Sumatra
Segment

Mo = 6.5 x 1022 N-m

*Epicenter

Rupture front travels up the
fault  to about 14°N.  Short
period energy radiated shows
strong directivity, ~500 s duration
Vr ~ 2.5 km/s

Initial 50 s radiation very
weak. Sumatra segment has
large (5-20 m; avg. 7 m) 
rapid slip in next 180 s
Rake ~ 110°, Dip ~ 8-14°

Nicobar segment has
moderate slip averaging
about 5 m from 230-350 s
Rake ~ 120°, Dip ~ 15°

Andaman segment has
small (< 2 m) rapid slip
from 350-600 s
Rake ~ 130-150°, Dip ~ 18°

Andaman segment has
~5 m slow slip from
600-~3500+ s 

Nicobar segment has 
~5 m slow slip from 
230-~3500+ s

Sumatra segment is
not resolved to have
slow slip component

SLOW SLIP COMPONENTFAST SLIP COMPONENT

Main 
Tsunami
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•! >250,000 fatalities 

•!Run-up heights >4 m 

•! Tsunami last longer 
than earthquake 
shaking 

Banda Aceh 



2004 MW 9.2 megathrust earthquake, 
2007 MW 8.4 megathrust earthquake & 
2010 MW 7.8 tsunami earthquake 



Hsu et al., 2006 

2005 MW 8.7 Nias earthquake & Afterslip 



Gut reaction: These intraplate 
earthquakes were caused by 
strike-slip faulting within Indian 
Plate oceanic lithosphere.   N 
– S oriented fracture zones 
project into the area of the 
earthquakes and are the likely 
faults offset during these 
events. 
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2012-Magnitude 8.6 and 
8.2  OFF W COAST 
NORTHERN SUMATRA 
 

Largest intraplate earthquakes ever recorded 



Aftershocks and backprojection results  
soon tell a different story 

 
  



2010 MW 8.8 Maule, Chile earthquake 



We test the hypothesis of the similarity between interseismic locking
and coseismic slip pattern by comparing our GPS-derived pre-seismic
locking distribution against two preliminary coseismic slip models of
the 2010 Maule earthquake derived from inversion of teleseismic body
waves (refs 26 and 27; Fig. 2a and b) as well as a preliminary joint
teleseismic-GPS inversion using coseismic GPS velocities from IGS-
GPS stations near Santiago and Concepçion as an additional slip
model constraint (ref. 28; Fig. 2c). Finally, we use the aftershock
distribution provided by the GEOFON Extended Virtual Network
(ref. 29) to illuminate the postseismic behaviour (Fig. 3a, b).

Though preliminary and of different complexity, the slip distribu-
tions analysed here consistently show a first-order pattern of two
high-slip patches (asperities) north and south of the epicentre and
separated by a low-slip zone 50–100 km wide (Fig. 2a–c). Sensitivity
analyses1 indicate that this principal pattern is a stable feature of
teleseismic inversions for this event. Accordingly, slip nucleated in
the centre of the failed segment at the periphery of a previously highly
locked (fraction of plate convergence .0.75) area. Here pre-seismic
locking decreased rapidly downdip and in the direction of plate
convergence (Fig. 1c), presumably imposing a local shear-stress gra-
dient, nucleating the rupture. The bilateral rupture1 propagated
towards the south, where one asperity failed, and bridged a previ-
ously creeping zone to the north, where a second asperity failed.
While bridging a creeping section tens of kilometres wide (that is, a
potential relaxation barrier10–12,18), the rupture stopped counter-
intuitively in areas where pre-seismic locking was high (that is,
potential asperities), before the Maule earthquake (Fig. 2a–c), an
apparent paradox to which we will return.

In the main rupture area (,34u S–37u S), visual inspection of
the similarity between the pre-seismic locking and coseismic slip
distribution (Fig. 2a–c) reveals a high degree of coherence. The two
asperities with slip of .5–10 m correlate with zones of high locking
(.0.75), and the low-slip zone (,5–10 m) in between coincides with
an area where pre-seismic locking was relatively low (,0.75). In an
attempt to quantitatively analyse the similarity of the interseismic
and coseismic slip patterns, we have derived postseismic slip deficit
residual maps (Fig. 2d–f). For that we counterbalance coseismic slip
in each subfault element (180 elements from the USGS26 model, 220
elements from the UCSB27 model and 276 elements from the Caltech/
JPL28 model) against the slip deficit theoretically accumulated since
the last great earthquake in 1835, assuming that the locking pattern
observed in the decade before the event is representative for the entire
preceding interseismic period. The results (Fig. 2d–f) indicate very
low residuals (,2 m for the USGS26 and UCSB27 slip models, ,5 m
for the Caltech/JPL28 slip model) in the main rupture area of the 2010
Maule earthquake. This quantitative correlation suggests that almost
the complete pre-seismic slip deficit has been released in a consistent
way over a trench-parallel distance of .200–300 km (Fig. 3c) and
that the 2010 Maule earthquake probably represents a complete
failure of the Constitución seismic gap. Complete failure due to
rupture of two locked patches and bridging of a creeping zone is also
supported by the pattern of larger (M $ 5) aftershocks (Fig. 3a, b).
Both early (first 48 h) and late aftershocks (first 3 months) show a
bimodal distribution characterized by high density in the previously
locked areas, which acted in part as asperities during the earth-
quake. The formerly creeping zone, in contrast, shows relatively
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Figure 1 | Tectonic setting of the study area, data, observations and
results. a, Shaded relief map of the Andean subduction zone in South-
Central Chile. Earthquake segmentation along the margin is indicated by
ellipses that enclose the approximate rupture areas of historic earthquakes
(updated from refs 4–6). The inset shows the location of panel a (rectangle)
relative to the South American continent. b, Compilation of GPS-observed
surface velocities (1996–2008) with respect to stable South America before

the 2010 Maule earthquake (for references see online-only Methods).
Ellipses attached to the arrows represent 95% confidence limits. c, GPS 1
FEM modelled interface locking (fraction of plate convergence) distribution
along the Andean subduction zone megathrust in the decade before the 2010
Maule earthquake. The epicentre (white star, USGS NEIC) and focal
mechanism (beach ball, GCMT, http://www.globalcmt.org) of the 2010
Maule earthquake are shown in panels a and c.
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We test the hypothesis of the similarity between interseismic locking
and coseismic slip pattern by comparing our GPS-derived pre-seismic
locking distribution against two preliminary coseismic slip models of
the 2010 Maule earthquake derived from inversion of teleseismic body
waves (refs 26 and 27; Fig. 2a and b) as well as a preliminary joint
teleseismic-GPS inversion using coseismic GPS velocities from IGS-
GPS stations near Santiago and Concepçion as an additional slip
model constraint (ref. 28; Fig. 2c). Finally, we use the aftershock
distribution provided by the GEOFON Extended Virtual Network
(ref. 29) to illuminate the postseismic behaviour (Fig. 3a, b).

Though preliminary and of different complexity, the slip distribu-
tions analysed here consistently show a first-order pattern of two
high-slip patches (asperities) north and south of the epicentre and
separated by a low-slip zone 50–100 km wide (Fig. 2a–c). Sensitivity
analyses1 indicate that this principal pattern is a stable feature of
teleseismic inversions for this event. Accordingly, slip nucleated in
the centre of the failed segment at the periphery of a previously highly
locked (fraction of plate convergence .0.75) area. Here pre-seismic
locking decreased rapidly downdip and in the direction of plate
convergence (Fig. 1c), presumably imposing a local shear-stress gra-
dient, nucleating the rupture. The bilateral rupture1 propagated
towards the south, where one asperity failed, and bridged a previ-
ously creeping zone to the north, where a second asperity failed.
While bridging a creeping section tens of kilometres wide (that is, a
potential relaxation barrier10–12,18), the rupture stopped counter-
intuitively in areas where pre-seismic locking was high (that is,
potential asperities), before the Maule earthquake (Fig. 2a–c), an
apparent paradox to which we will return.

In the main rupture area (,34u S–37u S), visual inspection of
the similarity between the pre-seismic locking and coseismic slip
distribution (Fig. 2a–c) reveals a high degree of coherence. The two
asperities with slip of .5–10 m correlate with zones of high locking
(.0.75), and the low-slip zone (,5–10 m) in between coincides with
an area where pre-seismic locking was relatively low (,0.75). In an
attempt to quantitatively analyse the similarity of the interseismic
and coseismic slip patterns, we have derived postseismic slip deficit
residual maps (Fig. 2d–f). For that we counterbalance coseismic slip
in each subfault element (180 elements from the USGS26 model, 220
elements from the UCSB27 model and 276 elements from the Caltech/
JPL28 model) against the slip deficit theoretically accumulated since
the last great earthquake in 1835, assuming that the locking pattern
observed in the decade before the event is representative for the entire
preceding interseismic period. The results (Fig. 2d–f) indicate very
low residuals (,2 m for the USGS26 and UCSB27 slip models, ,5 m
for the Caltech/JPL28 slip model) in the main rupture area of the 2010
Maule earthquake. This quantitative correlation suggests that almost
the complete pre-seismic slip deficit has been released in a consistent
way over a trench-parallel distance of .200–300 km (Fig. 3c) and
that the 2010 Maule earthquake probably represents a complete
failure of the Constitución seismic gap. Complete failure due to
rupture of two locked patches and bridging of a creeping zone is also
supported by the pattern of larger (M $ 5) aftershocks (Fig. 3a, b).
Both early (first 48 h) and late aftershocks (first 3 months) show a
bimodal distribution characterized by high density in the previously
locked areas, which acted in part as asperities during the earth-
quake. The formerly creeping zone, in contrast, shows relatively
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Figure 1 | Tectonic setting of the study area, data, observations and
results. a, Shaded relief map of the Andean subduction zone in South-
Central Chile. Earthquake segmentation along the margin is indicated by
ellipses that enclose the approximate rupture areas of historic earthquakes
(updated from refs 4–6). The inset shows the location of panel a (rectangle)
relative to the South American continent. b, Compilation of GPS-observed
surface velocities (1996–2008) with respect to stable South America before

the 2010 Maule earthquake (for references see online-only Methods).
Ellipses attached to the arrows represent 95% confidence limits. c, GPS 1
FEM modelled interface locking (fraction of plate convergence) distribution
along the Andean subduction zone megathrust in the decade before the 2010
Maule earthquake. The epicentre (white star, USGS NEIC) and focal
mechanism (beach ball, GCMT, http://www.globalcmt.org) of the 2010
Maule earthquake are shown in panels a and c.
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Interseismic plate coupling – predictive value? 

Moreno et al., 2010 

METHODS SUMMARY
The GPS data set used in this study consists of 232 published velocities (see
Supplementary Fig. 1a and Methods) observed between 1996 and 2008. GPS
velocities were inverted using an FEM technique described in detail in ref. 30.
The FEM is three-dimensional, spherical and layered (elastic lithosphere, viscoe-
lastic asthenosphere) including topography and bathymetry as well as a realistic
slab and Mohorovičić discontinuity (Moho) geometry after ref. 25 (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2). The currently observed surface deformation field in south-central
Chile is modelled as the result of a variety of seismotectonic processes30,33 (Fig. 1b
and Supplementary Fig. 1): (1) prolonged regional postseismic mantle relaxation
following the 1960 Valdivia earthquake south of our study area, (2) local crustal
deformation in the Arauco peninsula area and along the Liquiñe–Ofqui fault
zone, (3) interseismic strain accumulation due to an interseismically locked
subduction megathrust. In the modelling framework we present here, conver-
gence (66 mm yr21 directed N 077uE; ref. 34) in the presence of a locked inter-
face is kinematically described by a backslip model. A detailed description of the
GPS inversion approach, including resolution tests and sensitivity analysis, is
reported in Methods and Supplementary Figs 1–6). The 2010 Maule earthquake
aftershocks in the study area (32u–40u S, 71u–75uW, 0–100 km depth) were
downloaded from the GEVN server (ref. 29). After statistical inspection we
assigned a magnitude of completeness of M < 5 to the data set and used only
data above this threshold for further analysis.

Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
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Figure 3 | Relationship between pre, co- and postseismic deformation
patterns. a, Coseismic slip distribution during the 2010 (blue contours;
USGS slip model26) and 1960 (green contours; from ref. 30) earthquakes
overlain onto pre-seismic locking pattern (red shading $0.75), as well as
early (during the first 48 h post-shock) M $ 5 aftershock locations (the grey
circle sizes scale with magnitude; GEOFON data29). b, Histograms of early
(first 48 h; total number of events, 80) and late (first 3 months; total number

of events, 168) aftershock density along a north–south profile (GEOFON
data29, M $ 5). c, Residual slip deficits since 1835 as observed after the 2010
earthquake along a north–south profile (left column, based on the USGS slip
model26). The middle and right columns show the effects on slip deficit of
overlapping twentieth-century earthquakes (the black lines are polynomial
fits to the data). Coloured data points and dates indicate earthquakes by year
of occurrence.
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2011 MW 9.0 Tohoku-oki, Japan, earthquake 



Slip in the 2010 Chile and 2011 Japan events 

of the shallow toe [e.g., Hu and Wang, 2008] with attendant
strong tsunami excitation.

3. Great Earthquake Ruptures Across
Megathrusts

[10] Most large subduction zone underthrusting earth-
quakes rupture within the 60 to 160 km wide portion of the
megathrust extending from depths below sea level of about
15 km to 45–55 km. Earthquakes in this depth range vary
greatly in complexity and slip distribution, but have hitherto
been viewed as basically similar in seismic radiation as a
function of depth along the megathrust. However, the recent
occurrence of great earthquakes with very wide along-dip
rupture extent, and the availability of extensive seismic wave
recordings that allow detailed analysis, indicate that there are
systematic differences in seismic radiation as a function of
depth on this central portion of the megathrust.
[11] The clearest evidence for this is provided by the 27

February 2010 Chile (Mw 8.8, mb 7.2) and 11 March 2011
Tohoku (Mw 9.0, mb 7.2) great earthquakes. For both events,

seismic observations clearly indicate depth-variations in
frequency dependent seismic radiation (Figure 1). Sources
of coherent short-period (!1 s) radiation are imaged in the
downdip portions of the megathrusts by large seismic net-
work back-projection methods for the Chile [Lay et al.,
2010b; Kiser and Ishii, 2011; Koper et al., 2012; Wang
and Mori, 2011b] and Tohoku [Koper et al., 2011a,
2011b; Ishii, 2011; Wang and Mori, 2011a; Meng et al.,
2011; Yao et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011] events. For
the 2011 Tohoku earthquake the locations of sources of
teleseismic short-period radiation plot close (Figure 1) to
locations of strong ground motion accelerations determined
by Kurahashi and Irikura [2011], suggesting a common
origin. Inversions and modeling of seismic, geodetic, and
tsunami observations indicate large slip updip of the short-
period sources for the Chile [e.g., Lay et al., 2010b; Delouis
et al., 2010; Tong et al., 2010; Lorito et al., 2011; Pollitz
et al., 2011b; Vigny et al., 2011] and Tohoku [e.g.,
Ammon et al., 2011; Fujii et al., 2011; Hayes, 2011; Ide
et al., 2011; Iinuma et al., 2011; Koketsu et al., 2011; Lay
et al., 2011a, 2011c; Maeda et al., 2011; Ozawa et al.,

Figure 1. Maps summarizing rupture characteristics for (a) the 11 March 2011 Tohoku, Japan (Mw 9.0)
and (b) the 27 February 2010 Maule, Chile (Mw 8.8) earthquakes. The white stars indicate the epicentral
locations used for each rupture model. The coseismic slip distributions are those determined from high-
rate GPS recordings for the Tohoku event by Yue and Lay [2011] and for the Chile event by Koper
et al. [2012]. The vectors indicate the variable slip direction for subfaults, with the contoured color
scale indicating the total slip at each position. The position and timing of sources of coherent short-
period teleseismic P wave radiation in the bandpass indicated in each panel imaged by back-projection
of recordings at North American seismic stations, mainly from the EarthScope Transportable Array, are
shown by the colored circles, with radius scaled proportional to relative beam power (from Koper et al.
[2011b] for Tohoku, and Koper et al. [2012] for Chile). The rectangles in Figure 1a indicate estimated
source locations of high frequency strong ground motions determined by Kurahashi and Irikura [2011].
Note that the regions with large slip locate updip, toward the trench (dashed line) in each case, whereas
the coherent short-period radiation is from downdip, near the coastline.
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Maximum slip 
is ~50 m in 
the Japan 
earthquake! 

Lay et al., 2012 

via backprojection 



Part of houses 
swallowed by 

tsunami burn in 
Sendai, Miyagi 

Prefecture (state) 
after Japan was 

struck by a strong 
earthquake off its 

northeastern coast 
Friday, March 11, 

2011. 
 

 New York Times 

 
The tsunami waves traveled 
far inland, the wave of debris 
racing across the farmland, 
carrying boats and houses 
with it.  



The Future: Cascadia 



History of earthquakes: the turbidite record 

Chris Goldfinger, OR State   

A.  Full or nearly 
full rupture,  
19 events 

B.  Mid-Southern 
rupture, 3-4 
events.  

C. Rupture from 
central Oregon 
southward, 10-12 
events.  

D. S Oregon/N 
California events, 
minimum of 7-8 
events.  



Tremor 
recurrence varies 
along Cascadia 
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Tremor lies downdip of 
the seismogenic zone 

Hyndman et al., 1995; Wech and Creager, 2011 



Summary 

•  Each new earthquake brings further insight into the 
seismogenic zone 

Lay et al., 2012 

•  Fault complexity may 
be related to variable 
frictional stability 
conditions along the 
fault 

•  Fault behavior may 
vary from seismic 
cycle to seismic cycle 
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6 subduction megathrust earthquakes 
over the last 106 years account for 
over half of the energy released 
during that time. 


